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Abstract— In this paper, a CPW-fed antenna-in-package (AiP)
operating at millimeter wave (mmWave) based on a wafer-level
packaging technology with through silicon via (TSV) interconnec-
tions is proposed, designed, and measured. The designed antenna
consists of two-stacked high-resistivity silicon (HRSi) substrates.
One is the bottom HRSi substrate with thickness of 750 µm,
which carries the slot radiator and the CPW feeding. The other
one is the top HRSi substrate with thickness of 200 µm carrying a
patch, which is placed on the radiating element for antenna gain
and efficiency improvement. The vertical interconnects in this
structure are designed using the TSVs built on a HRSi wafer,
which are designed to carry the radio frequency (RF) signals
up to mmWave. RF path transitions are carefully designed to
minimize the return loss within 10 dB in the frequency band
of concern. The designed AiP is fabricated and measured, and
the measured results basically match the simulation results. It is
demonstrated that a wider bandwidth and less-sensitive input
impedance versus the fabrication process accuracy are obtained
with the designed structure in this paper. The measured results
show the radiation in the broadside of the structure with gain
around 2.4 dBi from 76 to 93 GHz.

Index Terms— Antenna-in-package (AiP), high-resistivity
silicon (HRSi), millimeter wave (mmWave), through silicon via
(TSV), wafer-level packaging (WLP).

I. INTRODUCTION

M ILLIMETER-WAVE (mmWave) wireless communica-
tion systems, such as short-range high data rate wireless

communication system, automotive radar for surrounding sen-
sor system, and imaging system are tremendously developed
recently. To achieve high-performance system with high level
of integration, miniaturize the overall device size, and low
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional view of the proposed WLP module with TSV
interconnection.

manufacturing cost, much effort was devoted into the develop-
ment of system-on-chip [1]–[4] and system-in-package (SiP)
[5]. The SiP provides a more realistic solution for integration,
because the large area passive components, such as inductors,
capacitors, filters, and especially antennas, can be built on
package platform instead of on the expensive active chips
[5]–[10].

Modern wireless communication systems are placing greater
demands on antennas’ design, which plays a very important
role in a wireless communication system [11]. The attractive
solutions are antenna-on-chip (AoC) and antenna-in-package
(AiP) for radios operating in the mmWave region [12]–[17].
With the advancement of low-cost silicon technology, interests
in silicon-based wireless SiP, including AiP, have become
pervasive [18], [19]. When the operating frequency, however,
goes into the mmWave region, the performance of the applica-
tion becomes particularly challenging and the antennas suffer
from low radiation efficiency and low gain [12]. A dielectric
lens-based AoC [20], an on-chip horn antenna [21] and meta-
material technique [22], [23] are used to increase the radiation
efficiency and the gain. These techniques, however, require
external back end of line processes and occupy relatively large
chip area. High-resistivity silicon (HRSi) substrate [15], [24],
and aperture coupling technique [25] were reported to improve
antennas’ performance. In this paper, the aperture coupling
AiP on HRSi substrate is proposed based on a wafer-level
packaging (WLP) technology with through-silicon-via (TSV)
interconnections.

WLP technology is becoming more popular as it is signifi-
cantly reducing the final packaging cost and producing more
reliable and robust devices. In three-dimensional (3-D) pack-
aging, WLP platform is one of the key technologies as it can

2156-3950 © 2013 IEEE
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Fig. 2. Overview for cap wafer with TSV/TGV process flow. (a) Top-side plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) oxide 2 μm and patterning.
(b) Top-side TSV etch (200 μm deep, straight via diameter 60 μm). (c) Top-side TSV passivation thermal oxide 1 μm. (d) Top-side seed layer deposition and
copper (Cu) plating. (e) Top-side CMP for Cu removal. (f) Top-side TSV passivation and patterning. (g) Top-side redistribution layer (RDL) deposition and
patterning. (h) Top-side RDL passivation oxide and patterning. (i) Bonding-side grinding to 200 μm thick for via exposure. (j) Bonding-side TSV passivation
and patterning. (k) Bonding-side RDL deposition and patterning. (l) Bonding-side RDL passivation and patterning. (m) Patterning oxide and DRIE of silicon
cavity 100 μm depth (for RF package wafers only). (n) Bonding-side UBM/solder deposition and patterning. (o) The icons showing the different material.

enable vertical integration of heterogeneous functional devices
[27]. WLP platform combined with TSV interposer technology
and wafer-level transient liquid-phase (TLP) eutectic bonding
has multifold benefits such as reducing interconnect length,
minimizing the foot print, lower RF signal loss, producing
hermetic packages, and lowering the overall package cost
[28]. Empirically packaging process has significant effect
on the device performance especially on RF characteristics
[29]. Hence, there is a strong need to optimize the WLP
processes for devices mainly to minimize losses and improve
the robustness of the package.

WLP with TSV schemes is getting more popular because it
can accommodate high interconnect density with reduced form
factor [31]. One main objective of this paper is to study a WLP
module packaging with TSV cap wafer (interposer). As shown
in Fig. 1, the cap wafer is made of double-side Cu RDL with
solid-filled TSV interconnects. To connect components such
as inductors, capacitors, filters, and antennas on top of the
WLP module, interconnects have to be used. Here, vertical
interconnects in this structure is designed using the TSVs
built on a HRSi wafer, which can carry the RF signals up

to mmWave. Moreover, packages with TSV interconnects are
compatible with present surface mounting technologies and
significantly reduces parasitic capacitances [32]. According
to business review, silicon interposer business opportunities,
WLP, and 3-D chip stacking using TSV are also growing
drivers.

It is important to note the signal performance issue in
WLP of RF devices application. Via considerations such as fill
processes limitations, diameter, depth, materials, temperature,
and aspect ratio need to be noted. As shown in Fig. 1, RDLs
structures are fabricated on both sides of the HRSi cap wafer
to fan out the I/Os of the components. The whole RF paths
including the TSV interconnects are carefully designed to
minimize the return loss with in 10 dB in the wide frequency
band of concern. The total thickness of the WLP module
is <1 mm. The signal out of the chip or antenna is going
through SubM, CapBM, TSVs, and CapM layers. As the
TSV structure is embedded in the HRSi substrate, the CPW
lines built on the CapM, CapBM, and SubM layers are going
through transmission line transitions. Thus, the impedance
keeps changing and proper impedance matching has to be done
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TABLE I

FABRICATION PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED WLP MODULE WITH

TSV INTERCONNECTION

TSV profile 60 μm diameter, 200 μm depth
Cu RDL thickness 1–2 μm

SiN dielectric thickness 0.5 μm
AuSn solder thickness 4.2 μm each side

Seal-ring width 200 μm
Bonding strength 25–40 MPa

Sealing hermeticity < 5.010−8 atmcc/s

in the concerned frequency band. Initially, the characteristic
impedance of TSV is calculated. As the diameters of the
TSV are fixed at 60 μm, the inductance value is fixed.
The capacitance can be adjusted by tuning the pitch between
the ground TSV and the signal TSV. The pitch between signal
and ground TSVs is fixed at 200 μm, considering both the
limited area and fabrication constrain.

On the same WLP platform, embedded passive components
can be implemented. Using this technique, the on-chip passives
can be moved onto package to save the expensive die area.
CPW-fed AiP operating at mmWave based on the proposed
WLP technology with TSV interconnections is proposed,
designed, and measured. The antenna is designed and demon-
strated on the HRSi substrate with TSVs interconnect and
double-side RDLs as the top/bottom metal planes. As the
antenna can be embedded and packaged together with the
active dies, it is very easy to integrate them through the metal
trace on the RDLs.

II. FABRICATION PROCESS

Fabrication of the test vehicle for WLP involves a TSV cap
wafer with a radiator on the substrate wafer. The key aspect
lies in the fabrication schematic of the TSV interconnects and
RDL. HRSi wafers are used for TSV interposer fabrication
mainly to minimize the intrinsic loss of devices because
of packaging. During development of this WLP, many key
challenging processes are developed such as, high aspect
ratio TSV fabrication, double-side RDL fabrication, thin wafer
handling of TSV interposer, and optimization of Au-Sn-based
TLP bonding. Fig. 2 shows the process flow of the WLP with
TSV; 700 μm thick 8 inch HRSi wafers are used in the process
with the fabrication parameters as given in Table I.

Cap wafer is fabricated with TSV structures and double-side
RDL layers resembles as interposer. Straight TSV with dimen-
sions of 60 μm in diameter and 200 μm depth are fabricated.
Key modules developed during cap wafer fabrication are as
TSV etching and Cu ECP, double-side RDL fabrication, thin
wafer handling, and Au-Sn TLP bonding. Complete details of
fabrication steps are shown in Fig. 2 and they are as follows:

1) top-side PECVD oxide 2 μm with patterning;
2) top-side TSV etch with 200 μm depth and tapered via

diameter of 60 μm;
3) top-side TSV passivation with 1 μm thermal oxide;
4) Ti/Cu seeding layer deposition and Cu plating;
5) top-side CMP process for Cu removal;
6) top-side TSV pasivation and patterning;

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 3. Layouts of the 3-D AiP (not to scale). (a) Exploded view of the
antenna, showing the detail structure. (b) Top view of the antenna radiator
on the 750 μm HRSi. (c) Perspective view of the antenna with TSV feeding
port. (d) Coordinate system.

7) top-side RDL deposition and patterning;
8) top-side RDL passivation oxide and patterning;
9) bonding-side grinding for via exposure to 300 μm hole;
10) bonding side of TSV passivation with patterning;
11) bonding-side RDL deposition and patterning;
12) bonding-side RDL passivation and patterning;
13) DRIE process for silicon cavity;
14) bonding-side UBM/solder deposition and patterning.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. Prototype of the fabricated AiP. (a) The radiator on the sub-HRSi
wafer. (b) The patch and the feeding port on the cap wafer.

Fig. 5. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of fabricated TSV
(300 μm deep) and Ti/Cu seed on the sidewall of vias. (a) Fabricated TSV.
(b-e) Close-up views of seed layer deposited on TSV.

Totally, nine masks are used for fabrication of this cap
wafer. Among these fabrication steps, TSV fabrication and Cu
ECP are very critical as it will decide the performance of the
devices. During preliminary developments, there is an issue
with seed layer deposition as it is not sufficient for bottom-up
plating. However, in later stages, we could achieve complete
solid-filled TSV by improving the seed layer deposition.

Fig. 6. Cross view of the fabricated TSV for CPW feeding port. (a) Cross
side view. (b) Enlarged picture of the fabricated TSV without void.

Fig. 7. Simulated and measured frequency responses of the proposed AiP.

III. AIP DESIGN

A. Antenna Structure Description

Fig. 3 shows the layout of the proposed AiP. The exploded
view of the 3-D schematic layout of the AiP with transferring
channel is shown in Fig. 3(a). The exploded view of the AiP
shows that the proposed AiP consists of a 750 μm HRSi-
based on-chip layer, one solder layer, and one 200 μm HRSi
substrate carrying a patch layer and feeding structure with
TSV technology. The CPW feed microstrip patch radiator is
fabricated on the top of the 750 μm HRSi substrate. The
reason for choosing the microstrip patch radiator is that the
microstrip radiator is planar or conformal, it can provide a
wide variety of designs, and it can be fed using many different
methods. As the outputs of the most of the transceiver chip
and probes provided by Cascade Microtech Inc. are in ground-
signal-ground (GSG) configurations, CPW is adopted to carry
the mmWave signal. In this proposed AiP, the CPW is used
as the feeding network, and the metallic plane is used both
as a conducting plane for the CPW line and a reflector plane
for the radiating element, as shown in Fig. 3(b) with indicated
dimensions.

Fig. 3(c) shows the perspective view of the AiP with TSV
feeding port. The other layer on the CPW-fed microstrip
radiator is the 200 μm HRSi substrate carrying a patch, which
is placed on the radiating element. The staked patch on the
HRSi is designed to improve the radiation efficiency and the
gain performance, which are engaged in the proposed AiP to
augment the antenna gain and radiation efficiency.
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Fig. 8. Measured and simulated radiation patterns of the proposed AiP. (a) Frequency = 77 GHz, E-plane (yz-plane). (b) Frequency = 80 GHz, E-plane
(yz-plane). (c) Frequency = 85 GHz, E-plane (yz-plane). (d) Frequency = 77 GHz, H-plane (xz-plane). (e) Frequency = 80 GHz, H-plane (xz-plane).
(f) Frequency = 85 GHz, H-plane (xz-plane).

B. Fabrication Performance Discussion

Fig. 4 shows the fabricated prototype with the same dimen-
sions shown in Fig. 3. The HRSi with a dielectric constant
of 11.9, and resistivity ρ = 5000�·cm is used to enhance
the fringing fields and hence to get higher efficiency of the
radiation. The port of the antenna is terminated to 50 � to
suppress the reflection inducing spurious beams. The Ansoft
HFSS is employed to optimize the dimensions of the antenna
and they are shown in Fig. 3.

Figs. 5 and 6 show X-ray analysis and X-section of com-
pletely solid-filled TSV structures; 4-KA low-stress nitride
layer is used for passivation of TSV structures and Cu RDL
patterns. Front-side RDL structures are made of Cu with
about 2 μm thickness by ECP method. After completing the
front-side processes, wafers are bonded with carrier wafers
as a part of thin wafer handling of cap wafer. Thermal
slideoff thin wafer handling method is employed with BSI
HT10.10 adhesive. Before temporary bonding, edge trimming
is carried out on all TSV wafers and this is to avoid the edge
chipping. Bonded pairs are backgrinded to 200 μm thickness
to reveal TSV structures on backside and alignment marks
for further processing. Backside RDL structures are sputtered
using physical vapor deposition method. RDL structures on
both sides of wafers are shown in Fig. 6. Finally, sealing-
ring UBM/solder stack deposition is carried out by spray-
coating liftoff process and evaporation method. UBM/solder
stack is same for both CPW and cap wafers and it is 4.2 μm
in thickness on each wafer. Seal-ring widths of 200 and 300
m are used based on different device sizes.

Fig. 5(a) shows the SEM image of fabricated TSV.
The dimensions of the TSV are 200 μm in depth and 60 μm
in diameter at via opening. The vias are then passivated
with thermal oxide and fully filled with Cu by electrolyte
plating after depositing a seed layer of Ti/Cu. The seed and
electroplating processes are very critical for TSV fabrication.
Fig. 5(b) to Fig. 5(e) shows the closeup of seed layer deposited
on TSV. The entire TSV surface is well covered with seed.
The minimal thickness of seed is measured to be >200 nm
at the bottom of via, which is sufficient for electroplating
process. In the cap wafer, double-side RDL and passivation are
processed to realize the TSV interconnection from bottom to
top of the cap. Wafer-level capping is achieved with optimized
AuSn TLP bonding method with void-free sealing ring. Fig. 6
shows the cross-sectional view of the bonded cap and substrate
wafer, with TSV interconnects and solder. The 9 μm thick
Au/Sn solder formed the intermetallic compound after bonding
process. The closeup shows the Cu TSV filling is good and
without void.

C. Radiation Characteristic Results Discussion

Fig. 7 shows the simulated and measured reflection coef-
ficients of the designed AiP using the Anritsu ME7808B
broadband vector network analyzer and 110-GHz semiauto-
matic SussMicroTec PA300PS probe station. The probes are
from cascade with 150 μm pitch. A short-open-load-through
calibration is done using Infinity GSG-250- μm probes.
The satisfactory return loss better than 10 dB is achieved
from 76 to 93 GHz. The frequency band is slightly shifted
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TABLE II

COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MMWAVE ANTENNA

Type of Antenna Process Technology Frequency (GHz) Efficiency Gain (dBi)
On-chip inverted-F antenna [12] Post-back-end-of-line 60 3.5% (Measured) −19 (Measured)

Quasi-Yagi antenna [12] Post-back-end-of-line 60 5.6% (Measured) −12.5 (Measured)
CPW-fed Yagi antenna [14] 0.18-μm CMOS 77 10% (Measured) 2 (Measured)

Dielectric lens-based AoC [20] Off-chip ground shield 77 Not mentioned 2 (Measured)
Cavity back microstrip patch antenna [24] TSV 110 87% (Simulated) 6.3 (Simulated)

CPW patch antenna (this paper) TSV 77 55% (Measured) 2.4 (Measured)

Fig. 9. Radiation efficiency and measured gain of the proposed AiP as a
function of frequency.

up compared with the simulation result (76–88.5 GHz). The
discrepancy is mainly due to die shift of TSV chips and
subsequent misalignment between TSVs and other passivation
and metal layers.

The radiation characteristics are simulated and measured to
confirm the radiation behavior of the proposed AiP. The actual
radiation spectrum is slightly wider in comparison with the
simulation as seen from the reflection coefficients. The radia-
tion characteristics are measured at typical frequencies in the
reasonable region. Fig. 8 shows the far-field radiation patterns
of the designed AiP in E-plane (yz-plane with � = 0°) and H-
plane (xz-plane with � = 90°) at different frequencies, where
� is defined as shown in Fig. 3(d). Fig. 8(a) shows the � = 0°
(E-plane, yz-plane) radiation patterns at 77 GHz with gain of
1.42 dBi. Fig. 8(b) and 8(c) shows the � = 0° (E-plane,
yz-plane) radiation patterns at 80 and 85 GHz, and the
measured gains are 1.93 and 2.41 dBi, respectively. Fig. 8(d)
shows the � = 90° (H-plane, xz-plane) radiation patterns
at 77 GHz, and Fig. 8(e) and 8(f) shows the � = 90°
(H-plane, xz-plane) radiation patterns at 80 and 85 GHz. It is
demonstrated that the typical radiations are with the measured
gain around 2.4 dBi and main lobe radiating at to the broadside
occurs in the radiation frequency region.

Fig. 9 shows the frequency dependence of the measured
peak gain and the radiation efficiency in the corresponding
radiation region. The red curve with dotted marks gives the
measured gain, which is about 2.4 dB. The radiation efficiency
is around 55%, as shown in the figure with the green line with
cross marks. The gain of the proposed AiP is measured only
in the radiation region because most of the input power is

reflected and the gain should be low and does not convey
useful information in the bandgap region. Table II shows
the performance comparison between our paper and those in
the previously reported articles. It is shown that the TSV
technology gives an attractive and promising way to design
antennas with high radiation efficiency and high gain in the
mmWave region.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a WLP module consisting of two-stacked
HRSi substrates with TSVs as the vertical interconnect was
introduced. The RF channels were carefully designed to
achieve maximum output power. On the presented WLP plat-
form, a high-performance CPW-fed AiP operating at mmWave
was proposed, designed, and measured. The slot radiator and
the feed CPW of the proposed AiP were on the bottom 750 μm
HRSi substrate. A patch, which was placed on the radiating
element for antenna gain and efficiency improvement, was on
the top 200 μm HRSi substrate. The double-side RDLs and
TSV vertical interconnect enabled the 3-D integration with
antenna or another package on top of the WLP module. The
designed AiP was fabricated and measured, and the measured
results showed the radiation in the broadside of the structure
with gain around 2.4 dBi from 76 to 93 GHz.
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